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ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS SITUATION OF LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, TRANS, AND INTERSEX PEOPLE COVERING 
THE PERIOD OF JANUARY TO DECEMBER 2021

BULGARIA
A new study foundƴƹħ�ƹƴŊşƏÝƴƹħ�ŔƴĎǼŻƴşúƴǪşƹÝƏƝƴǫşǓĽÍƴ
support a party with a positive attitude towards LGBTI 
people.

CZECHIA
The majority of the population continues to support 
marriage equality, 65 % according to a July poll that 
gathered 7,000 responses. 

ESTONIA
qħÝƴ�ƝƹşŔĭ�Ŕƴ,ǓŊ�ŔƴcĭĔħƹƝƴ�ÝŔƹƏÝƴŵǓ¥ĽĭƝħÝÍƴĭƹƝƴĆúƹħƴ
opinion poll results, which found that attitudes towards 
H&�qƴŵÝşŵĽÝƴħ�ǪÝƴĭŊŵƏşǪÝÍƴƝĭĔŔĭĆ´�ŔƹĽǱżƴ%şƏƴĭŔƝƹ�Ŕ´ÝÆƴ
the number of Estonian residents who consider same-sex 
�ƹƹƏ�´ƹĭşŔƴ�´´Ýŵƹ�¥ĽÝƴŷĈǄŻŹƴħ�ƝƴƏĭƝÝŔƴ¥ǱƴŪǎŻƴ´şŊŵ�ƏÝÍƴ
ǫĭƹħƴǎǼŪřżƴƬĎŻƴƹħşǓĔħƹƴƹħ�ƹƴƝ�ŊÝīƝÝǰƴŵ�ƏƹŔÝƏƝƴƝħşǓĽÍƴ
ħ�ǪÝƴƹħÝƴşŵŵşƏƹǓŔĭƹǱƴƹşƴşþ´ĭ�ĽĽǱƴƏÝĔĭƝƹÝƏƴƹħÝĭƏƴŵ�ƏƹŔÝƏƝħĭŵƴ
�´´şƏÍĭŔĔƴƹşƴƹħÝƴcÝĔĭƝƹÝƏÝÍƴ_�ƏƹŔÝƏƝħĭŵƴ�´ƹƴ�ŔÍƴĎƦŻƴ
supported marriage equality. 

GEORGIA
WISG conducted a study on societal attitudes towards 
H&�qa.ƴŵÝƏƝşŔƝÆƴƹşƴ¥ÝƴŵǓ¥ĽĭƝħÝÍƴĭŔƴǎǼǎǎÆƴħĭĔħĽĭĔħƹĭŔĔƴƹħÝƴ
detrimental impact of institutional bias and oppression, 
the role of the state in anti-LGBTQ aggression, and the 
positive impact on education and sensitisation.  

HUNGARY
.ŔƴBǓŔÝÆƴƹħÝƴ._kTkƴǎǼǎŪƴŵǓ¥Ľĭ´ƴşŵĭŔĭşŔƴŵşĽĽƴfound that 
59% of Hungarians thought same-sex couples should have 
the same right to adoption as others, and 60% thought 
same-sex couples were just as suitable to be parents as 
heterosexual couples. Also in June, Publicus found similar 
results.

In July, four out of ten of Publicus’ respondents thought 
there was a real risk that LGBTQ organisations carried out 
propaganda in daycares and schools, and three out of ten 
thought it was possible that one can become ‘homosexual’ 
if they learn about it.

In July, Opinio’s representative study foundƴƹħ�ƹƴƴƴƴƴƴƴǎǎŻƴ
thought that the ‘propaganda law’ will serve to combat 
pedophilia, while close to 60% saw it as a severe 
restriction of LGBT rights. 

In August, a public opinion survey commissioned by Háttér 

and Amnesty found that public support for LGBT people 
had never been stronger in Hungary. 

LITHUANIA
News site LRT’s poll found that a third of Lithuanians 
support legal recognition for same-sex couples. 

In May, a poll launched by the President found that almost 
half are against the Istanbul Convention.

MONTENEGRO
Juventas’s study (not published), conducted by Kantar, 
found that over 70% of the population believes that being 
LGBT is a disease, but over two-thirds would report anti-
LGBTI violence to the police. 

NETHERLANDS
.Ŕƴ%Ý¥ƏǓ�ƏǱÆƴƹħÝƴĔşǪÝƏŔŊÝŔƹƴŵƏÝƝÝŔƹÝÍƴƹħÝƴĆƏƝƹƴÝǪÝƏƴ
researchƴşŔƴĭŔƹÝƏƝÝǰƴŵÝşŵĽÝƌƝƴƝş´ĭÝƹ�Ľƴ�´´Ýŵƹ�Ŕ´ÝÆƴĆŔÍĭŔĔƴ
that 67% of the population does not know what exactly 
intersex is, and that knowledge about intersex increases 
acceptance. 

Another survey found growing public awareness about 
non-binary people.

POLAND
According to the latest survey prepared by Ipsos for OKO.
ŵƏÝƝƝƴ�ŔÍƴ�Ǳ¥şƏ´Ǹ�ÆƴĈƬŻƴşúƴ_şĽÝƝƴǫşǓĽÍƴƝǓŵŵşƏƹ at least 
civil partnership for same-sex couples.

PORTUGAL
.ŔƴkÝŵƹÝŊ¥ÝƏÆƴ.H&�ƴ_şƏƹǓĔ�ĽƴşƏĔ�ŔĭƝÝÍƴĆǪÝƴşŔĽĭŔÝƴÍÝ¥�ƹÝƝƴ
with representatives from Faro, Setúbal, Lisboa, Coimbra 
and Porto, ahead of Portugal’s local elections. In Lisboa, 
and contrary to provisional results, a new right-wing 
oriented executive was appointed, with Carlos Moedas 
- former EU Commissioner for Research, Innovation and 
Science - being elected as mayor. Well-known journalist, 
Laurinda Alves, who has previously made homophobic and 
transphobic remarks, was elected City Councilor for Social 
Rights.

SERBIA
�ƴǎǼǎŪƴreport of the UCLA Williams Institute (based on 
ǎǼŪƦƴÍ�ƹ�ŹƴúşǓŔÍƴƹħ�ƹƴÍÝƝŵĭƹÝƴşŔĽǱƴǼżǼŪŻƴşúƴkÝƏ¥ĭ�ŔƝƴ
knowing they have a trans friend or family member, 60% 
thought that trans people should be protected from 

PUBLIC OPINION AND ATTITUDES

https://glasfoundation.bg/en/more-than-40-of-the-bulgarian-voters-would-support-a-party-with-a-positive-attitude-towards-lgbti-people/
https://www.jsmefer.cz/novy_pruzkum_2021_65_procent
https://humanrights.ee/en/topics-main/equal-treatment/attitudes-towards-lgbt-topics-estonia/
https://hatter.hu/hirek/tarsadalmi-tamogatottsaga-nincsen-az-orszaggyules-megis-megszavazta-a-putyini
https://publicus.hu/blog/a-fidesz-szavazok-haromnegyede-inkabb-betiltana-a-pride-ot/
https://publicus.hu/blog/a-fidesz-szavazok-haromnegyede-inkabb-betiltana-a-pride-ot/
https://publicus.hu/blog/a-fidesz-szavazok-haromnegyede-inkabb-betiltana-a-pride-ot/
https://publicus.hu/blog/tizbol-negy-valaszado-szerint-valos-veszely-hogy-lmbtq-propaganda-jelenik-meg-az-ovodakban/
https://publicus.hu/blog/tizbol-negy-valaszado-szerint-valos-veszely-hogy-lmbtq-propaganda-jelenik-meg-az-ovodakban/
https://publicus.hu/blog/tizbol-negy-valaszado-szerint-valos-veszely-hogy-lmbtq-propaganda-jelenik-meg-az-ovodakban/
https://hatter.hu/hirek/hatalyba-lepett-a-homofob-es-transzfob-propagandatorveny-a-civil-szervezetek-nem-hajtanak
https://hatter.hu/hirek/tortenelmi-csucson-a-melegek-elfogadottsaga-magyarorszagon
https://www.lrt.lt/en/news-in-english/19/1406422/one-third-of-lithuanians-support-same-sex-partnership-survey
https://www.lrt.lt/en/news-in-english/19/1398678/president-s-poll-on-istanbul-convention-draws-criticism-it-doesn-t-add-clarity
https://www.rijksoverheid.nl/documenten/kamerstukken/2021/02/01/rapport-kennis-en-opvattingen-over-intersekse-een-nulmeting-in-nederland-en-vlaanderen
https://www.coc.nl/algemeen/helft-nederlanders-heeft-begrip-voor-non-binair-zijn
https://oko.press/sorry-prawico-ideologia-lgbt-wygrala-sondaz-ipsos/
https://oko.press/sorry-prawico-ideologia-lgbt-wygrala-sondaz-ipsos/
https://oko.press/sorry-prawico-ideologia-lgbt-wygrala-sondaz-ipsos/
https://www.portugalresident.com/carlos-moedas-takes-office-as-lisbons-first-centre-right-mayor-in-14-years/
https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/publications/opinion-trans-rights-serbia/
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ÍĭƝ´ƏĭŊĭŔ�ƹĭşŔƴ�ŔÍƴƬĎŻƴƹħşǓĔħƹƴƹħ�ƹƴƹƏ�ŔƝƴŵÝşŵĽÝƴƝħşǓĽÍƴ
ħ�ǪÝƴ�´´ÝƝƝƴƹşƴĔÝŔÍÝƏī�þƏŊĭŔĔƴƝǓƏĔÝƏĭÝƝżƴ

SLOVAKIA
�ƴƝǓƏǪÝǱƴĭŔƴM�Ə´ħƴşŔƴŵǓ¥Ľĭ´ƴ�ƹƹĭƹǓÍÝƝƴĭŔƴ�ǸÝ´ħĭ�ƴ�ŔÍƴ
Slovakia found that Slovaks are less accepting of LGBT, but 
more accepting of immigrants. 

SWEDEN
The trans organisation FPES’s report on public attitudes 
towards trans people found that the Swedish public has 
a relatively high degree of knowledge about trans people 
and an overwhelmingly positive in their attitude towards 
them, but perceive anti-trans prejudice as common.
family’s support. 

SWITZERLAND
A representative study found that 53% of the Swiss 
population are (rather) in favour of introducing non-binary 
ĔÝŔÍÝƏƴŊ�ƏĻÝƏƝƴşŔƴşþ´ĭ�ĽƴÍş´ǓŊÝŔƹƝżƴ

https://www.expats.cz/czech-news/article/young-czechs-and-slovaks-differ-over-lgbt-issues-immigration-and-drugs
https://fpes.se/2021/07/24/undersokning-av-den-svenska-allmanhetens-kunskap-om-och-attityder-till-trans/
https://sotomo.ch/site/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/GG_Studie1_GeschlechtundIdentitaet.pdf
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